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DILLON EXAMINER

Classified Advertisements
For Sale

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—Well established grocery and 

market, with home baking equipment, lo
cated In renter of business district on Uni
versity Hill, close to campus. Attractive 
building and modern equipment. Owners wish 
to retire. A. & B. Grocery & Market, 1138 
13th St., Boulder, Colo.

FOR SALE—AUTO COURT & HOME. Best 
income property in northern Calif, in beau

tiful Honey Lake Valley. Healthy climate, 
mountain spring water, best hunting and 
fishing in the state. Price S35.000, 1/3 down, 
bal. easy terms. Write Frank L. Warden, 
Susanville, Calif.

FOR SALE—20-room newly well furnished 
hotel, running water, dining-room service, 

in thriving, small town, near extensive 
chrome mining operations. Write B. 
Kcsselheint, Inc., Billinas. Mont.

MISCELLANEOUS
MOVIE FANS! An immense collection of 

beautiful pictures of all movie stars yours 
for the making at your price. Especially fine 
samples and instructions. 25c. Phillip’s, 5348 
Newport Avenue, Chicago.
pOR SALE: 1941 complete rural directory of 

Valley county, Montana. Price 50c per copy 
iny place in the U. S. A list of 1,700 farmers 
and ranchers. The Glasgow Courier. Glasgow, 
Montana.

WORM’S EŸE’ VIEW OF SUGAR BEETS

FOR GENUINE DELCO-LIGHT PARTS, Delco- 
Llght Power and Light Plants, Delco-Light 

Batteries and Delco Automatic Water Sys
tems, write Electric Service Corporation, Dis
tributors, 2421 Montana Ave., Billings, Mont.

BOOKSHOP, LIBRARY established 1926. for 
sale. In beautiful Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Large store on main street. W. thoe 
Schwartzenberg, owner. 18 East Canon Per
dido Street. Santa Barbara, Calif.

FREE—100 PAGE BOOK CATALOG. More 
than 50,000 titles, new and used text and 

reference books. Established 1902. College 
Book Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

FARMERS. WATCH YOUR RYE FOR 
ERGOT. Write for information, cleaning 

suggestions, prices. Universal Laboratories, 
Dassel. Minn.

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP for sale. In 
good, fast growing town, doing fine busi

ness. A bargain for cash. T. M. Triplett. 221 
W. 18th St., Cheyenne. Wyoming.
MILK COWS AND RETAIL ROUTE in 

Butte; terms, or will trade for beef cattle. 
Harold Brew. Box 3A, R. F. D. 1, Butte, 
Mont.

STEEL STRAND CABLE for strengthening 
grain bins, well casing, paint, roll roofing— 

ill low in price. Alaska Junk Co., Spokane, 
•Vash.

Beauty Culture Schools

CLEANING & PRESSING, retail business for 
sale. Living qtrs. Good lease, flourishing 

locality. Model Cleaners. R. E. King, Fontana, 
Calif.
BURTON PHARMACY, located on Vashon 

Island. Established 16 years. Failing health 
reason for selling. If interested write Burton 
Pharmacy, Burton. Washington.
FOR SALE—GENERAL MERCHANDISE store 

in small town near Missoula. Good going 
business, living quarters. Box 7, Clinton, 
Mont.
OLD ESTABLISHED Shoe Repair Shop. Owner 

selling on account of poor health. Write 
Box 342, Conrad, Mont.

FOR SALE—Well stocked fish and fur farm.
For particulars write Mrs. Froeda Menll, 

Kila, Mont.

A T T E N T I O N !
There Is a Demand for

TRAINED BEAUTICIANS
Make a career for yourself.

Write, Wire or Phone Us Today 
McCARROLL’S BEAUTY SCHOOL

Jessie M. Grefig, Licensed Teacher 
7 East Granite St., Butte, Montana

Educational

SUPER ICE CREAM STORE, established 1938, 
profitable business. Owner drafted. Inquire 

George Tollefson, Roslyn, Wash.

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE OR RENT. Tulles 
Drug Store, Newport, Wash.

GUERNSEY COWS AND HEIFERS for sale.
Bang and T. B. tested. F. O. Hoover, 

Fairfield, Montana.

DOGS. CATS, BIRDS AND FISH
REGISTERED TOY COCKER SPANIELS— 

closing out entire breeding stock. Females 
$5.00, males $7.50. Harold Brew, Box 3A, 
R. F. D. 1, Butte, Mont.

BLACK AND TAN GERMAN SHEPHERD pups 
by Champion Chlodolf v Hechtburg. Beau

ties. Reasonable. Willis Olson, 313 Fifth St. 
No., Fargo, N. D.

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES. Details, lovely pic
tures free. Manltou Kennels, Watrous, 

Bask., Canada.

FARMS, RANCHES AND LANDS
FOR SALE!—40 acres. 3 miles from Kalispell, 

Mont., large bldgs, for chickens and cows, 
with water and electric lights, some good 
farm land, and balance in pasture. Several 
hundred large McIntosh apple trees. This 
place is in foothills, on gravel road, and 
priced for cash far below value of improve
ments. Owner has other interests. Dickinson 
Agency, Kalispell Hotel Bldg., Kalispell, 
Mont.
FOR SALE—By owner: 41 acres timber. 250M.

$650; 40 acres, 19 valley, 3 cult., $1450; 14 
acres all valley, 3 cult., old bldgs., $950; 104 
acres, 31 valley, 14 cult., 5 rm. house, plumb
ing, large barn. $4850; all on county road, 
creek, star route, school bus. 6 ml. sawmill. 
Write Perry Edwards, Myrtle Creek, Oregon.

HUNTING AND FISHING LODGES on the 
Kootenai river in scenic Western Montana; 

best big game hunting in the state, also some 
good buys in dry land wheat farms. Thomas 
A. Busey Agency. Chester, Montana. 
1480-ACRE DIVERSIFIED RANCH, near Mon

arch, well improved, well fenced. Graded 
road and mail route. Priced to sell. 2701 
Central Ave., Great Falls, Mont.

FOR SALE—Irrigated alfalfa and stock 
ranch. Terms. Write Myrtle Pope, Stevens- 

Tille, Mont.
FOR SALE: 800 ACRES OIL LAND, Rock 

Creek *oll field. Close to production. J. P. 
Clark, Meriden Route. Cheyenne, Wyoming.

FUR BEARING ANIMALS—MINK
YUKON MINK KITS for sale. Jake Koschei, 

Box 25, Jordan, Minn.

FARM MACHINERY
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE U TRACTOR, rub

ber; 32-52 thresher, plow, sell together; tan
dem discs; windcharger plants. Boyer 
Implement, Wadena, Minn.

SPECIAL SERVICES
WE MAKE STAMPS, rubber, type. 

Stamp Works, Helena, Montana.
Helena

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, cheiMSts. 
No. Wyoming, Butte, Montana. ^

108

Established In 1890. One of the leading com
mercial schools of the entire northwest. Every 
department fully accredited. Annual enroll
ment more than 1,200. Day and night school 
In session the entire year. Write for par
ticulars. Butte, Montana.

Help Wanted
MALE
AUTO BODY MAN, high wages and steady 

Job for experienced person. Fine working 
conditions. See service mgr. A. . B. Smith 
Chevrolet Co... 1235 W. Burnside, Portland 
Ore.

Personal
GET ACQUAINTED CLUB. Introductions 

made quickly. All ages, many wealthy. 
Simpson, Box 1251, Denver, Colo.

Photos—Finishing
ROI L DLVLLOI’ LI) 
nnd 16 Prints 25c

GROSZ STUDI O

Salesmen-Agents
MEN AND WOMEN with spare or full time.

Big earnings In magazine subscription work. 
District manager will contact you If eligible. 
Write Periodical Service Company, Shell 
Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

Teachers’ Agencies
WESTMORE TEACHERS' AGENCY, 1405 Old 

Nat’l. Bank Bldg., Spokane, Wash. Free 
registration. All vacancies sent by school of
ficials.

Wanted to Buy
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Standard oil 1941 views—Mt. Rain

ier. Lake Tahoe. O. de Chelly, others. Cash 
or trade. E. W. Breltkreutz, 1404 Wilson Ave., 
San Marino, Calif.

USED CARS
CASH IN A FLASH for your car or equity.

Write or wire Wilson Motor Co., 8 South 
Montana St., Butte, Mont.

Classified
L I V E S T O C K

Advertising
HEIFER CALVES
HIGH-GRADE GUERNSEY HEIFERS, four to 

18 months. 8peclal price on three or more. 
Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa.

USED AUTO PARTS (
SAVE 50ii-75£—Used parts for all cars, 

Carl Welssman & Co., 218 Fourth St. So., 
Great Falls, Montana.
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Change in Livestock 
Regulations Noted

New Minnesota livestock regulations 
now in effect and of interest to Mon
tana shippers were reported in Dr. 
W. J. Butler’s news letter to deputy 
state veterinarians.

The state veterinarian said under 
the new rule all cattle other than 
strictly feeder stock and cattle for im
mediate slaughter or consigned to a 
public stockyards at South St. Paul 
must be tested for tuberculosis within 
30 days previous to exportation unless 
they originate in herds tested with 
negative results within one year prior 
to exportation.

Dr. Butler said a number of cases 
of plant sensitization or complex plant 
poisoning have been reported from va
rious sections of the state. He said the 
North Dakota veterinarian advised 
that a similar condition there was due 
to a low calcium blood level.

Bluejackets Helping 
Farmers in Dakota

Three hundred and sixty-three sail
ors .studying on the State School for 
Science campus at Wahpeton, N. D., to 
become machinist’s mates with the 
United States fleet have volunteered 
to help labor-short farmers in the 
harvest of their wheat crops.

The bluejackets are giving up their 
recreation time to go to nearby farms 
each afternoon and evening. They are 
enrolled in the new naval training 
school opened last month.

Montana98 Teachers 
Go to Other States 
And Get Better Pay

Martin P. Moe, executive secretary 
of the Montana Education association, 
says the state will have no shortage 
of teachers if salaries equal to those 
paid in surrounding states are main
tained.

“Other states are bidding for Mon
tana teachers,” Moe said. "Salaries in 
this state were at one time higher 
than in surrounding ones, but Wyo
ming, Idaho, Washington and Oregon 
have gone ahead and are calling for 
Montana teachers.”

Moe stated he expected a shortage 
in the fields of science, mathematics, 
coaching and music. He added there 
was no lack of city grade school teach
ers as nearly 1,500 one-room school 
teachers are seeking urban employ
ment.

“Few are interested in positions in 
the rural schools, although calls to 
our employment bureau state an aver
age salary of $110 per month or double 
what the offer was in 1935,” Moe ex
plained.

“Smaller school systems are in
creasing salaries in efforts to attract 
teachers.”

------------- @-------------

Montana Far Exceeds 
$66,000 USO Quota

Montana raised $74,876.41 for the 
United Service Organizations and 
when all reports are in, the total may 
be raised to $77,500, state U. S. O. 
headquarters has announced. The 
state quota was $66,000.

State officers said seven counties 
more than doubled their quotas and 
that 37 other counties met their quo
tas. They added that as Montana was 
ahead of its quota on July 1, it must 
have been one of the first states to 
have done so.

JACK MONROE’S 
LIFE BRIDGES 
GLAMOROUS GAP

(Continued from Historical Page)
Since 1927 Monroe has resided con

tinuously in the hills. He is an author 
ity on the history of the Sweet Grass 
hills, and he has an amazing store 
of information packed away in his 
memory.

It is known to few people in Toole 
that the late Jim Hill, president of 
the Great Northern, bought an inter
est in the hills in the shape of a 
marble claim, now in Liberty county.
At the time of his purchase, Hill had 
it in mind to run a branch line north 
of the present High-line but this plan 
was never realized.

Apparently the Hill interests yet be
lieve the property is worth hanging 
on to, because to date the taxes have 
been paid year after year. The marble, 
according to Monroe, is a beautiful 
product whose quality compares favor
ably with that from Vermont.

Mining always has a soft place in 
the old gentleman’s heart. He said 
that Frank Smith, Sweet Grass resi
dent, put in a stamp mill a decade 
ago at the time the old Gopher mine 
was opened. After operating- for some 
time, it was shut down. !
Boasted -Copper Mine 

With the present day interest in 
metal for the government’s defense 
program, it is intriguing to know that 
at one time the hills boasted of a 
copper mine known as the Brown Eye
Queeil. It ran for some years but was | Sugar beets like these are storing up sugar for you In 19 western and middle 
iinaily closed. An enormous pile of western states. The main roots of the beet drive six or seven feet into the 
tailings was later worked over by an earth, and send out many smaller side roots. When the beet is pulled from

S*r7AAllU1S res, so™® the ground at harvest* the small roots remain in the earth, where they decay
.or *700 Joined from what and add to the fertility of the soiL According to the United States Beet Sugar

naa neen considered a refuse spot. association, it takes about two beets to produce an eight ounce weekly sugar
countys residents who rati0n, and farmers hope this year to produce a crop of beets which can be

hovo ^?°ve Pratts canyon converted into 2,000,000 tons of sugar—the largest crop on record,have run across the remnants of a 1 
crude gold crushing stamp mill that

MINES SCHOOL 
ALUMNI WRITE 
IBOOK ON COPPER
WORK OF DR. CURTIS L. WILSON 

AND PROF. JOSEPH NEWTON 
LAUDED DY THOMSON

Two Montana School of Mines 
alumni are the authors of a recently

was constructed by Monroe and two 
brothers known as Gratz. This is what 
is termed an arrastra, a Spanish term.
Horses supplied the power with the 
animals going around and around, 
pulling a large rock while water 
washed over the crushed quartz. It 
was fairly successful, but an avalanche 
tore the apparatus out and no repair 
work was done on it.

To date, Monroe explains, all gold 
from the hills has been of the placer 
variety and he points to this as an 
indication of the real wealth below
the earth’s surface. ______

Monroe has dug in all parts of the I issued book which is the last word on 
Sweet Grass hills In search of ores the extraction of copper from its ores, 
and he asserts that a Dr. Cady, Kan- This work, a 500 page text book just 
sas university scientist, while a visi- published by John Wiley & Sons of 
tor in that part of the country, found New York and entitled "Metallurgy of 
indications of fadium. At the present copper,” is written by Dr. Curtis L. 
time there are spots in the hills where Wilson and Prof. Joseph Newton. Dr. 
the snow, no matter how deep the fall, Wilson is well-known in Montana, 
remains but a very short time. Cattle where, for many years, he was a dis- 
instinctively recognize these places as tinguished member of the School of 
a source of warmth and make for Mines faculty following his graduation 
them. in 1920. Dr. Wilson left Butte a year
Theory Substantiated ago to become dean of Missouri School

Dr. Cady said these are all indica- 0f Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla. Pro- 
tions of uranium ore from which ra- fessor Newton is a native of Butte who 
dium comes. Not content with this was graduated in metallurgy from 
general opinion, the Kansan made sci- Montana School of Mines in 1930, and 
entific tests that substantiated this he Is now assistant professor of Metal 
theory to a reasonable hypothesis. iurgy at the University of Idaho. The 
Afterwards Dr. Cady went to Texas, publication, therefore, represents the 
where he discovered the famous joint work of teacher and former pu- 
helium wells. 1 pil, both of whom are the product of

Not very far from Monroe’s is a Butte’s technical college, 
medicinal spring. The water has a President Francis A. Thomson, in 
strong sulphur taste and to a new- commenting on the book says: 
comer this is far from inviting. Upon “Newton and Wilson’s ‘Metallurgy of 
continued drinking of the liquid, one copper’ will undoubtedly be accepted 
acquires a strong liking for the fluid. as the authoritative work on copper 
The health-giving properties of the recovery, for it is the only reallv corn- 
spring are well known to many of the plete modern treatise in this field, 
old-time Sweet Grass hills residents. Metallurgical practice at Anaconda and 
Dr. Cady said the unique thing about Great Falls is naturally discussed and 
the water is that it has properties that described in much detail, not because 
come only from radium, a singular both authors are former Montanans, 
rarity. but because Montana has been the

Monroe looks back upon his life worid-s leader in the metallurgy of 
with deserved satisfaction, content copper for the last 50 years. Examples 
to have bridged the gap between Mon-1 of practice In Canada, in Chile and
tana’s pioneer days and the present

❖

DUCK HUNTING 
SEASON LONGER

Peru, in South Africa, and in Arizona, 
Utah, Michigan, Nevada, and New 
Mexico are also given in complete de
tails. Roasting, smelting, Converting, 
refining, and leaching processes are 
covered.

“The book is a happy combination 
of the scientific and the practical. It 

Secretary of Interior Ickes has I deals not only with the chemistry and 
announced that 1942 hunting regula- physics of processes but also with me- 
tions have been relaxed to permit 10 chanlcal details and with the econom- 
additional days of duck hunting. Other ics of copper use and copper produc- 
restrictions on duck hunters have been tion.
liberalized but protection of geese has "In addition, the book is logical in 
been tighteried. arrangement and extremely well writ-

New 70-day duck hunting seasons ten. It will be invaluable both to prac- 
will begin Sept. 26, Oct. 15 and Nov. 2 titioners and to students of the art of 
In the northern, intermediate and extracting copper from its ores and 
southern zones, respectively. Duck of adapting it to the use of the artis- 
hunting hours will be from sunrise to an and manufacture.”
sunset, instead of from sunrise to 4 -------------------------------
p. m. Legally killed birds may be P<>s- er; Trin
sessed for 30 days after the close of \ b lO U X  i i i O l f l C r  1  TIU
the season instead of 20 days. | d o r m a n t

Regulations governing bag and pos-\” UL lU  D e l  U V l  n i u i i o  
session limits of ducks and rules gov- A trio of brothers, descendants of 
erning the means by which ducks may mighty Sioux warriors, have hit the 
be taken remain unchanged. warpath for Uncle Sam.

For the first time since adoption of Vowing vngeance on the axis, the 
the migratory bird treaty act, the open Culbertson boys, Howard, Joseph Wil- 
seasons apply to all ducks, Including liam and Earl of Wolf Point, left Butte 
the wood duck, which last year was recently headed for Fort Douglas, 
hunted legally In 15 states. Utah, and eventually the coast artil-

Ross’ geese are completely protect- lery. The brothers enlisted in Poplar 
ed as formerly and snow geese may and were inducted through the Butte 
not be taken in states bordering on headquarters.
the Atlantic, in Idaho or in some Mon- Earl, ’ 19 yeans old, enlisted along 
tana counties. Special protection of with his draft-age brothers “ to sort 
brant has been discontinued in At- of keep an eye on them” and to make 
lantic coast states. sure the family name is upheld in the

Mourning-dove bag and possession best traditions of the fighting Sioux, 
limits have been reduced from 12 to 10. Earl was formerly employed in the 

The new regulations continue to Butte mines, 
prohibit the use of bait or live decoys Joseph William Culbertson, 27, who 
and “the taking of waterfowl by means, is well known in Montana basketball 
aid or use of cattle, horses or mules.” circles, having been selected all-state 

Hunters may use shotguns not larger from Wolf Point high school for three 
than 10-gauge or bows and arrows as years, 1933 to 1935, left a position as 
formerly and the three-shell limit on stenographer for the Indian service in

Phillips Officials 
and Chamber Working 
To Gain Labor Camp

The board of Phillips county com
missioners, Malta Commercial club and 
the county planning board have taken 
up with representatives of the farm 
security administration the possibil
ity of establishing a labor camp at 
the evacuated CCC camp in Traston 
park. The camp has facilities for about 
200 men, the approximate number 
needed for harvesting the sugar beet 
crop in the valley.

Sixty-five Japanese from west coast 
concentration camps were brought for 
beet thinning and about 50 of them 
will stay until beet harvest, according 
to Wayne Fjosse, manager of the em
ployment service office at Malta.

Establishment of either a permanent 
or temporary labor camp in the Milk 
river valley is a possibility under the 
FSA setup which maintains such 
camps in many states. The plan of 
action would be similar to that already 
In effect In the valley, where local 
authorities have taken responsibility 
of protection of Japanese labor and 
under which labor is returned to the 
home camp at any time the situation 
demands it.

J. P. Brennan, state farm labor su
pervisor, said the federal employment 
service is endeavoring to bring more 
labor Into the valley.

One such camp has been established 
at Post creek in Flathead county by 
the farmers in co-operation with the 
Crystal Sugar Co. and the reclamation 
service.

-------------- <$>--------------■
Youngest member in the history of 

the United States supreme court was 
William Johnson, who was 32 years old 
when appointed in 1804 by Thomas 
Jefferson. He served until 1834, when 
he died.

CERTAIN VICTORY 
FOR CHINA SEEN
MISSIONARY, VISITING IN STATE, 

SAYS COMPLETE FREEDOM 
COMING TO COUNTRY

“China will win her complete free
dom and when she does she will help 
build a new world, a just and durable 
Christian world,” Dr. John Chen, mis
sionary from Nanking, said in Great 
Falls recently.

The missionary, who has held pas
torates in the Central China Metho
dist. conference for 16 years, said 
China had no intention of accepting 
terms offered by Japan. She wants 
recovery of her territories and eco
nomic and political freedom. But 
China after the war will be different 
from old China, the speaker said, be
cause young China is Christian.

Besides her pastorates, Dr. Chen 
served as director of Christian educa
tion of young people. He said thou
sands of young Chinese have’ left the 
religions of their ancestors to join 
Christian churches, and that every 
Sunday they fill the churches. They 
are following their government offi
cials and military leaders, who have 
accepted Christianity, and he men
t i o n e d  specifically Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek.

“Chino will be set free from the 
iniquities that have bound her in these 
last few years. The enemy will be con
quered,” the missionary declared. 
Then, he went on, “China will be free 
to follow otrer Christian nations in 
rebuilding.” He said Chinese people 
look to America, for they believe it 
has to be and can be the leader.

Dr. Chen was educated at the 
Methodist Nanking university and 
graduated from the Nanking Theo
logical seminary with a doctor’s de
gree. He was sent from China to 
America in December to observe and 
study in Methodist institutions here. 
He has been lecturing throughout the 
northwest, starting from St. Paul in 
January. He hopes to return home in 
two years, “maybe three,” and con
tinue his work. He has not heard 
from relatives in central China since 
he arrived at San Francisco Christ
mas day. He was enroute on the Pa
cific when Japan struck at Pearl 
Harbor. ------------- ---------------

Rural Mail Carriers 
Ask for Wage Boost

Montana’s Rural Letter Carriers 
closed a two-day convention in Great 
Falls with adoption of a resolution 
urging their national legislative com
mittee to work for a 15 percent wage 
increase.

Preceding adoption of the resolution, 
Alvin Houston of Northfield, Minn., 
chairman of the national executive 
board of the Rural Letter Carriers as
sociation, told delegates that rural 
carriers have not had a pay increase 
since 1925. In 1934, he said, they were 
pieced under a civil service revised 
pay schedule whicr reduced their 
wages.

A. R. Sanders of Wilsall was named 
president of the association, succeed
ing John Ostness of Hingham.

m i
Save money 
by ordering 

Beautiful 
life-like 

MARVEL 
plates by 

mail
99 days trial

Send for Illustrated folder 
showing many styles. In
cluding popular transpar

ent FREE Impression material sent with 
Instructions on taking your own mouth 
Impression.

Write Today
MARVEL DENTAL CO., DEPT. 55-5 

313 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

SEND NO 
MONEY

repeating shotguns is continued.

WOMAN’S WAY
Bettina—People say I  grow younger 

every day.
Skjold—Yes, years ago you were 30 

and now you are only 25.
-------------- <$---------------

Customer—Ten years ago I only had 
to pay ten cents a pound for these 
prunes.

Grocer—Not these prunes, mister. 
These are only five years old. 

-------------- -----------------
A  “flying fox”  is a  large fruit eat

ing fox  o f the old world.

Washington, D. C
Howard, 29, is chief of the Culbert

son brothers. He has left his ranch at 
Wolf Point.

---------------®---------------
DISEASE INCREASE FORECAST 

Montana can expect an increase in 
sleeping sickness cases during the rest 
of the summer, Dr. B. K. Kilboume, 
state epidemiologist, has forecast. The 
disease usually shows an upturn late 
in July and continues through August, 
he said.

- -------------e---------------
Over 100,000,000 pounds o f  rice was 

harvested In Ecuador in  1941.

Individuals —  School and College 
Athletic Teams —  Approve

WILSON
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Consult your Hardware Dealer for athletic apparel—athletic 
supplies. Whether you want something for Junior—for your
self— or for a group or team, Wilson Sports Equipment is 
reliable—and costs no more.

YOUR HARDW ARE DEALER SELLS

WILSON SPORTS EQUIPMENT

O I L S
Boiled Linseed Three In One
Raw Linseed Penetrating
Flotation Thread Cutting
Quenching Lard Oil
Lubricating Mineral
Gun Utility

Turpentine

BUY OILS AT HARDWARE STORES

Montana Hardware Co.
WHOLESALE ONLY 

BUTTE GREAT FALLS
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